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TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

ALLAN LIPSKY
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

SUBJECT:

PASADENA BLUE LINE JOINT DEVELOPMENTUPDATE

The Pasadena Blue Line Construction Authority (PBLCA)is continuing
consider joint developmentproposals at the Sierra MadreVilla station site and the
Del Marstation site. MTA
staff is workingwith the PBLCA
staff to review the
proposals from an operations perspective. A brief summaryof the current issues
follows:
Sierra Madre ¯Vma
This site includes a structure that has been addedto the National Historic Register.
This building wasnot considered historic whenthe Project was transferred from
the MTAto PBLCA.As a result, PBLCA
has had to modify the joint
developmentconcept and parking at this site. Theoriginal plan called for 1,000
parkingspaces to be built over the entire site. Now,in order to meetthe
preservation requirementsfor the historical building, the parkingwill be required
to be built into a multi-level structure. PBLCA
estimates this will add
approximately$7.5 million to the cost of the project. Becausethis expenditure
was not anticipated in the original project budget, PBLCA
anticipates requesting
this additional fundingfroma variety of sources.
Del MarStation
Theproposal for the Del MarStation site includes a subterranean parking structure
and a plaza with a pedestrian crosswalkacross the light rail tracks. Thejoint
developmentproposer has designed a multi-use developmentwith a design that
requires a surface crossing at the light rail platform. This design eliminates the use
of crossing gates or warninglights at the pedestrian crosswalk. Both the PBLCA
staff and the developerhaveresearchedthis type of crossing at other cities (San
Diego, Salt LakeCity, Portland, San Jose and Denver)and believe the crossing to
be safe. MTA
staff has expressed someconcerns about a surface crossing, so
PBLCA
will provide MTA
with safety information from other transit properties.
Ultimately, the pedestrian crossing will be reviewedby the PUCas part of their
overall approval of the system. PBLCA
will obtain MTA
consent regarding the
pedestrian crossing as part of the final design process and approvals.
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